[Contractile systems of a cell: from muscle contraction to regulation of cell functions].
The review is devoted to analysis of sequential modifications of our views on structural organization and functional significance of actin-myosin system in vital activity of a cell. Originally it was considered as a contractile apparatus of muscle cells only. Then actin, myosin and their accompanying proteins have been found in the cytoplasm of all non-muscle cells and shown to take part and be responsible for different types of cell motility. Later on, it has been found that actin is a highly polymorphic protein, which is able to form different structures and to play a role in a broad spectrum of cellular functions up to signal transduction and chromatin reorganization. And finally, the latest data demonstrate that actin and myosin directly participate in gene transcription and messenger RNA splicing. Thus, the data accumulated to date allow us to consider these proteins as the universal structural-regulatory system which provides a way to unite various poorly combined biochemical processes on the same molecular basis.